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Board of Governors approves purchase of airplanes; 
aviation program named in honor of alumnus Bill Noe 
The Marshall University Board of Governors 
approved the purchase of three airplanes for its 
planned aviation program at its meeting Feb. 20. 
 
Two Cirrus SR-20 airplanes, valued at $500,000 
each, are state-of-the-art, small planes ideal for 
student training, according to Marshall officials.  
The Cirrus planes are fully instrumented and have a 
variety of sophisticated features, including a whole 
airframe parachute that, when deployed, will safely 
lower the plane to the ground. 
 
A single-engine used plane with cable controls also 
was approved for purchase with a price tag of up to $175,000. The used plane is for teaching aviation 
students spin maneuvers. 
 
The purchases are made possible in part by private grant funding, including a $1.5 million donation from 
the Maier Foundation. There are also plans in place to purchase additional start-up equipment, including 
simulators. 
 
“This is an exciting time for Marshall University,” said President Gilbert. “Both our aviation programs, 
the bachelor’s degree program at Yeager Airport and the two-year degree partnership with Mountwest at 
Tri-State Airport, will provide outstanding opportunities for students and be a catalyst for economic 
growth in our state and region." 
 
Following an executive session, the board approved naming the aviation school the Marshall University 
Bill Noe Flight School in honor of Marshall alumnus and board member Bill Noe.  Noe had a successful 
career in aviation, starting out as a flight instructor and working his way up to serving as chief operating 
officer of NetJets, North America., a Columbus, Ohio-based company geared to meeting private air travel 
needs. 
 
The board also approved a plan to realign academic degrees in the Lewis College of Business, providing 
for a more streamlined version of current offerings. The effort is intended to present a more clear set of 
requirements to students and accrediting bodies. 
 
A motion to rename the university’s College of Engineering and Computer Sciences to the College of 
Engineering and Computer Sciences also was approved. Officials say the updated name is an important 
move that will allow the school to take advantage of broader research opportunities. The board approved 
a new B.S.-to-Ph.D. program between the College of Science and the Joan C. Edwards School of 
Medicine that allows promising students the opportunity to complete a doctoral research degree in just 
seven years. 
 
In his report, Gilbert gave kudos to business dean Dr. Avi Mukherjee and his team for organizing 
Wednesday’s inaugural CEO Panel that featured a trio of corporate titans, including Marshall alumnus 
Brad D. Smith, executive chairman of Intuit. Gilbert also thanked the board for its continued support of 
the university’s aviation programs. 
 
Information items presented to the board today included an update on the new university baseball 
stadium. Due to additional site development changes, the university is redesigning the project and will 




Marshall to host 11th Annual Festival of New Music Feb. 27-
28 
The School of Music will host its 11th 
annual Festival of New Music on Thursday 
and Friday, Feb. 27 and 28. The festival 
will be celebrated in three concerts that 
feature the music and performances of 
guest composers and Marshall University 
composition students. 
 
The concerts will feature solos, chamber 
music, electro-acoustic music and film 
with performances, and will take place at 
the First Presbyterian Church, in Smith Recital Hall on Marshall’s Huntington campus, and at Black 
Sheep Burritos and Brews. 
 
The schedule is as follows:  
 
Concert One: MUsic Alive, a chamber concert featuring guest oboist Richard Kravchak performing new 
works for oboe and fixed media. 
Noon, Thursday, Feb. 27, First Presbyterian Church, 1015 5th Ave., Huntington. 
 
Concert Two: Collage, featuring works by Eric Simonson, Mark Snyder, Roxann Morgan Rowley, Next 
Reflex Dance Collective, Mark Zanter and MU student composers. 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 27, at Smith Music Recital Hall. 
 
Concert Three: Electrifest, featuring electronic and multi-media works by John Shuff, Anthony 
Almendaréz, Timothy Moyers, Mike Waldeck and Mark Zanter. 
9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 28, at Black Sheep Burritos and Brews, Pullman Square, Huntington. 
 
"This year’s festival offers a diverse array of music presented by current students, faculty, alumni and 
distinguished guest artists," said Dr. Mark Zanter, coordinator of music theory/composition at Marshall. 
"It’s a must see/hear event for those interested in what’s truly new in contemporary music." 
 
Visit  https://www.marshall.edu/music/calendar/ for an up-to-date listing. For more information, contact 
Zanter by e-mail at zanter@marshall.edu. 
 
Support for this festival was provided by Marshall University School of Music, the College of Arts and 


















Free hernia screenings available at Marshall Health 
Marshall Surgery is offering free hernia screenings Friday, Feb. 28, from noon to 3 p.m. at its office on 
the second floor in the Marshall University Medical Center located at 1600 Medical Center Drive, 
Huntington. 
 
Hernias develop in the abdominal, groin and chest area and do not go away on their own. Symptoms 
range from a bulge, swelling, sense of feeling full to heartburn, indigestion and difficulty swallowing. The 
most common types of hernias are inguinal or femoral hernias, which are caused by weakened muscles in 
the abdominal and groin area. Anyone can develop them; specific risk factors include being male, family 
history, chronic cough or constipation, weight lifting and pregnancy. 
 
Surgeons participating in the screenings include Farzad Amiri, M.D., and Shawna Grimm, D.O. Both are 
experienced surgeons who specialize in minimally invasive robotic surgery. 
Interested participants are advised to call and make a reservation for a screening. Refreshments will also 
be provided. 
 
To make a reservation or for more information, call Marshall Surgery, an outpatient department of Cabell 













INTO Marshall to hold Cultural Series next week 
The students in INTO Marshall’s 
Undergraduate Pathway invite the university 
community to attend the spring 2020 Cultural 
Series. In the Cultural Series, international 
students share some aspect of their home 
country’s culture that is important to them and 
that they believe would be interesting or 
surprising to their audience. Their presentations 
are interactive and refreshments are served. 
 
The topics for each night are listed below. 
 
Monday, March 2 
The Chinese Zodiac 
The Unsound Customs of Vietnam 
Weird Things of Japan 
 
Tuesday, March 3 
Blind Dating in China 
Vietnamese Fast Food 
 
The Cultural Series will be held in East Hall 




















Spring International Film Festival to take place March 5-8 
The Marshall Artists Series Spring International Film Festival, presented by Farrell, White & Legg, will 
take place at the Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center March 5-8,, bringing Oscar-winning and other 
critically-acclaimed foreign films to Huntington. The festival features films from Iceland, Germany, 
Spain, South Korea, Vietnam and USA/China and is sure to provide you with a taste of entertainment 
from all over the globe. 
 
Due to a film distribution issue, the previously announced film The Fall of the American 
Empire (Canada) will not be screened during the Spring International Film Festival.  In its place will be 
the Best Picture Oscar-Winning Parasite from South Korea. 
 
Kicking off the festival is Styx (Germany), which tells the story of a busy doctor who plans to spend her 
annual vacation fulfilling her long-held dream of sailing from Gibraltar to the small island of Ascension 
in the Atlantic. But everything changes when she sees a damaged, overloaded boat full of refugees 
nearby. Knowing that at least a hundred people could drown, she begins to organize a plan to help then, 
pushing back the fear that it will be impossible to do so. This film is presented in German and English 
with English subtitles, 1 hr. 34 minutes. 
 
Styx shows on Thursday, Mar. 5 @ 5:30 pm and on Sunday, Mar. 8 @ 12:30 pm. 
Recent Academy Award Nominee, Pain and Glory (Spain), tells a series of re-encounters experienced 
by Salvador Mallo, a film director in his physical decline. The encounters range from his childhood in the 
60s, when he emigrated with his parents to a village in Valencia, to his first desire, his first adult love in 
Madrid in the 80s, the pain of the breakup of that love, writing as the only therapy to forget the 
unforgettable, the early discovery of cinema and the infinite void that creates the incapacity to keep on 
making films. In recovering his past he finds the urgent need to recount it, and in that he also finds 
salvation. This film is presented in Spanish with English subtitles, 1 hr. 53 minutes. 
 
Pain and Glory shows on Thursday, Mar. 5 @ 7:30 pm and on Saturday, Mar. 7 @ 7:30 pm. 
Set in 19th century rural Vietnam, The Third Wife tells the story of 14-year-old May as she becomes the 
third wife of wealthy landowner Hung. Soon she learns that she can only gain status by asserting herself 
as a woman who can give birth to a male child. May’s hope to change her status turns into a real and 
tantalizing possibility when she gets pregnant. Faced with forbidden love and its devastating 
consequences, May finally comes to an understanding of the brutal truth: the options available to her are 
few and far between. The film is presented in Vietnamese with English subtitles, 1 hr. 36 minutes. 
 
The Third Wife shows on Friday, Mar. 6 @ 5:30 pm and on Sunday, Mar. 8 @ 5:30 pm. 
 
Straight from its recent Academy Award win for Best Picture and more, Parasite (South Korea) tells the 
story of the Park Family, the picture of aspirational wealth, and the Kim Family, rich in street smarts and 
not much else. These two houses are brought together and the Kims sense a golden opportunity. Soon, a 
symbiotic relationship forms between the two families. When a parasitic interloper threatens the Kims’ 
newfound comfort, a savage, underhanded battle for dominance breaks out, threatening to destroy the 
fragile ecosystem between the Kims and the Parks. This film is presented in Korean with English 
subtitles, 2 hrs. 12 minutes. 
 
Parasite shows on Friday, Mar. 6 @ 7:30 pm and on Saturday, Mar. 7 @ 2:30 pm. 
 
Premiering at Sundance in 2019, One Child Nation is a documentary film that follows the results of the 
end of China’s One Child Policy. China’s One Child Policy, the extreme population control measure that 
made it illegal for couples to have more than child, may have ended in 2015, but the process of dealing 
with the trauma of its brutal enforcement is only just the beginning. This sweeping documentary explores 
the ripple effect of this devastating social experiment, uncovering one shocking human rights violation 
after another – from abandoned newborns, to forced sterilization and abortions, and government 
abductions. This film is presented in English and Mandarin with English subtitles. 1 hr. 29 minutes. 
 
One Child Nation shows on Friday, March 6, at 11 am, Saturday, Mar 7 at 5:30 pm, and Sunday, 
Mar 8 at 7:30 pm.   
 
Woman at War (Iceland) tells the story of Halla, a choir conductor and eco-activist who plans to disrupt 
the operations of an aluminum plant in the Icelandic highlands, purposefully damaging electricity pylons 
and wires to cut their power supply. One day, a long-forgotten application to adopt an orphan child from 
Ukraine is approved. At the same time, the government ramps up police and propaganda efforts to catch 
and discredit her. She must reconcile her dangerous and illegal activism with the upcoming adoption. This 
film is presented in Icelandic, Spanish and English with English subtitles, 1 hr. 41 minutes. 
 
Woman at War shows on Saturday, Mar. 7 at 12:30 pm and Sunday, Mar 8 @ 2:30 pm. 
  
Tickets for the Spring International Film Festival are $10 per film and free to full-time Marshall students 
with a valid student ID. Tickets may be purchased at the Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center; advance 
tickets are not necessary.  Tickets go on sale 15 minutes prior to each film.  For more information, call 
304-696-6656. To view movie trailers and to download a film schedule 
visit www.marshallartistsseries.org 
 
The Marshall Artists Series 2020 Spring International Film Festival is also sponsored by The Cabell 
Huntington Convention & Visitors Bureau, iHeart Radio, WSAZ, the Herald Dispatch, and Marshall 
University. 
  
Dates and Show Times 
Thursday, March 5 Friday, March 6 Saturday, March 7 Sunday, March 8 
 11 a.m. 
One Child Nation (China) 
12:30 p.m. 
Woman at War (Iceland) 
12:30 p.m. 
Styx (Germany) 
  2:30 p.m. 
Parasite (South Korea) 
2:30 p.m. 




The Third Wife 
(Vietnam) 
5:30 p.m. 
One Child Nation 
(China/USA) 
5:30 p.m. 
The Third Wife 
(Vietnam) 
7:30 p.m. 
Pain and Glory (Spain) 
7:30 p.m. 
Parasite (South Korea) 
7:30 p.m. 
Pain and Glory (Spain) 
7:30 p.m. 
















Marshall to feature women’s historian as speaker for 
Schmidlapp Distinguished Lecture in Women’s Studies 
Marshall will present the 2020 Charlotte 
Schmidlapp Distinguished Lecture in Women’s 
Studies, featuring author Joan Quigley, author 
of Just Another Southern Town: Mary Church 
Terrell and the Struggle for Racial Justice in the 
Nation’s Capital. 
 
Quigley’s lecture, "Until Full and Final Victory: 
Mary Church Terrell and the Battle for Equality," 
will be Friday, March 6, at Foundation Hall on the 
Huntington campus. A reception begins beforehand at 6:30 p.m., with the lecture beginning at 7 
p.m.  Books will be available for purchase. 
 
"Mary Church Terrell was an educator and a writer who championed both civil rights and women’s 
suffrage," said Dr. Laura Michele Diener, director of the Women’s and Gender Studies program at 
Marshall. "As Joan Quigley will discuss, Terrell’s life’s work illuminates the complexity of American 
activism and the need to keep advocating for justice for all people. As we celebrate 100 years of women’s 
constitutional right to vote in 2020, we remember her story and honor her legacy." 
 
The presentation is free and open to the public, with the support of the Schmidlapp family, Fifth Third 
Bank, as well as Marshall’s Intercultural Affairs office, Simon Perry Center for Constitutional Democracy 


















Workshop to highlight government contracting 
opportunities 
The Robert C. Byrd Institute (RCBI) will host a free workshop on the Ins and Outs of Subcontracting, 
featuring George Murray of the U.S. Small Business Administration, Friday, March 13, from 10 a.m. to 
noon. 
 
Company representatives who want to know more about how to become subcontractors on federal 
contracts will learn about teaming agreements, joint ventures, mentor/protégé agreements and channel 
sales. 
 
"Often, it is a requirement for major federal contractors to subcontract with smaller companies and 
manufacturers," said Derek Scarbro, director of RCBI’s Appalachian Hatchery, an initiative that 
diversifies the region’s economy by helping manufacturers and businesses identify new customers 
develop new products and train their workers. 
 
The workshop, also sponsored by the Regional Contracting Assistance Center, will take place at RCBI’s 
Huntington facility, located at 1050 Fourth Ave. 
 
For more information about the workshop, contact Derek Scarbro by phone at 304-781-1675 or by e-mail 























Shaheen named February Fellow of Month 
Marshall University Joan C. Edwards School of 
Medicine has named Zainab Shaheen, M.D., its 
Fellow of the Month for February, announced 
Paulette S. Wehner, M.D., vice dean of graduate 
medical education at the school. 
 
"Fellowships present a host of new and even 
greater medical challenges as fellows are 
acclimated into a new role," Wehner said. 
"Fellowship is a time to cultivate new skills and 
abilities as physicians become proficient in their 
chosen specialty, as well as provide patient care 
guidance for other residents and medical 
students. It is extremely rare to have a fellow to 
be nominated by their entire faculty for Fellow of the Month!" 
 
Shaheen is completing her final year of a two-year endocrinology fellowship at Marshall. Endocrinology 
is the study of pituitary diseases, metabolic bone disease and osteoporosis, nutrition and lipid metabolism, 
thyroid diseases and diabetes. This two-year fellowship is completed after three years of internal medicine 
residency training and four years of medical school. 
 
"Dr. Shaheen is always ready to go the extra mile for her patients and very willing to assist her fellow 
colleagues, when needed, without complaint," said Omolola Olajide, M.D., endocrinology fellowship 
program director. "She is very pleasant to work with, and you can always rely on her to take great care of 
patients." 
 
Shaheen, a Pakistan native, graduated from the Allama Iqbal Medical College in Pakistan and completed 
an internal medicine residency at Woodhull Medical Center in Brooklyn, New York. After completion of 
her fellowship in June, Shaheen plans to return to New York to practice. 
 
As part of her recognition as the February Fellow of the Month, Shaheen received a plaque and 




Photo: Associate professor Omolola Olajide, M.D. (left), presents Zainab Shaheen, M.D., with her Fellow 





Brad D. Smith Business Incubator welcomes tenants 
The Marshall University Brad D. Smith 
Business Incubator is ready to help 
fledgling businesses take the next step. 
 
The business incubator, housed in the 
Visual Arts Center in downtown 
Huntington, assists entrepreneurs and 
business professionals get their ideas and 
business models off the ground. Two 
local groups are taking advantage of the 
space to develop new businesses they 
feel could help the community. 
 
Kim Eastman and Brenda Sheldon 
started Hospitality Cleaning Solutions 
LLC in 2011 and have worked with 
hotels such as Marriott, Residence Inn and Hampton Inn to contract housekeeping and janitorial services. 
The company has expanded in nine years to work with federal and state agencies, along with commercial 
clients in four different states providing janitorial work. They have recently expanded into operations, 
maintenance and security work as well. 
 
Now Eastman and Sheldon have a new idea. Through the incubator they’ll start Impact Employment. This 
new business venture will focus on helping individuals coming out of recovery find new employment 
opportunities. Impact Employment has already worked with Lifehouse Ministries in Huntington to help 
recovered individuals find their way back into the work environment. 
 
Eastman says the Brad D. Smith Business Incubator was exactly what Impact Employment needed to get 
on firm footing in the Huntington community. 
 
"We’re excited to be one of the first tenants in the incubator. The mentorship, networking and services 
offered by the incubator and their partners will help Impact Employment grow much more rapidly than if 
the business did not have access to Marshall’s resources," Eastman said. 
 
The networking opportunities available to new businesses is also what made the incubator such a great 
opportunity for North American Consulting Services, or NACS Inc. The cybersecurity firm, originating 
with brothers Justin and Joe Jarrell in Point Pleasant, West Virginia, saw the Brad D. Smith Business 
Incubator as a great opportunity. 
 
The firm started in 2004 offering cybersecurity services to the federal government, based on Justin 
Jarrell’s experience in the Air Force. But recently he decided to expand NACS into working in the Tri-
State area, providing cybersecurity consulting to local business, such as accounting and law firms, 
medical practices and other business entities. The connections, he says, are invaluable. 
 
"The resources that the incubator provides us, makes us feel like we’re at a restaurant and the maître d’ is 
having all of the waiters catering to our every need," Justin Jarrell said. "They help us with whatever we 
would need." 
 
He also says it’s just not the resources Marshall provides, but he hopes to hire students. 
 
"We have one intern already from Marshall and we hope to have more, by working with the university 
helping to prepare these students for what the private sector needs," Justin Jarrell said.  "Then, we’d like 
to bring them aboard." 
 
Jim Rorrer and Casey Robinson, interim co-directors of the incubator, are enthusiastic about the 
opportunity to help develop these new ideas. Rorrer says they just want to see new ideas thrive in the 
community. 
 
"We’re excited about the opportunity to help these businesses get started in Huntington," Rorrer said. 
"When great new ideas like these work, it’s a great thing for Huntington and Marshall University." 
 
To apply to be a part of the incubator, entrepreneurs can visit www.marshall.edu/incubator and visit the 




Photo: Aedan Somerville (left)  and Joe Jarrell of North American Consulting Services discuss a project 
while working at the Brad D. Smith Business Incubator. 
 
 
Marshall research team reaches 30-year milestone in 
pneumonia study 
A research duo at the Joan C. Edwards School of 
Medicine has dedicated their lives to studying the 
impact of pulmonary diseases. 
 
For more than 30 years, Maurice A. Mufson, 
M.D., MACP, and Ronald J. Stanek, M.S., have 
worked as a team in the microbiology research 
laboratory in the school’s Department of Internal 
Medicine. Since 1989, Mufson and Stanek have 
conducted research related to community-acquired 
pneumonia, especially invasive Streptococcus 
pneumoniae (pneumococcal) pneumonia, and the 
impact of the pneumococcal vaccinations PNEUMOVAX 23 and Prevnar 13 among subsections of 
Appalachian populations. 
 
Although there are more than 90 types of pneumococcus, community-acquired pneumonia is the most 
common clinical presentation. Contracted in the community, rather than in a hospital setting, community-
acquired pneumonia accounts for 90 percent of pneumonia cases in Huntington, Mufson said. Invasive 
pneumococcal pneumonia occurs when the pneumococcus enters the blood, and it represents a more 
serious illness. 
 
"Pneumonia is very much a community health issue," said Mufson, professor and chair emeritus, who 
joined the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine faculty in 1976. "Its impact lasts decades and can result 
in shortened life span. The truly interesting part of our research is the difference between someone who 
has had the pneumonia vaccine and someone who hasn’t." 
 
During the past three decades, Mufson has published more than 220 articles. Together, he, Stanek and 
various other coauthors have published 33 articles highlighting their findings. 
 
"In the 30 years we’ve worked together, we have had a front-row seat to observe the pneumococcus’s role 
in community-acquired pneumonia and its response to penicillin as the antibiotic of choice. Over time, the 
pneumococcus became resistant not only to penicillin, but also to other antibiotics," Stanek said. "We also 
witnessed an incredible reduction of illness in children following routine immunization of infants and 
children with pneumococcal vaccine. There seems to be a never-ending evolution to pneumococcal 
disease." 
 
As a follow-up to this continuous body of research, they also turned their attention to the study of years of 
potential life lost for those who survived an episode of invasive pneumococcal pneumonia. Using the 
state’s life expectancy tables, they calculated an average 10 years of life lost for those who survive 
invasive pneumonia. 
 
Mufson and Stanek continue to contribute valuable research to academic medicine. The team compiled 
data from 1983 to 2014 on invasive pneumococcal pneumonia in the community and currently are 
processing data from 2014 to 2019 to add, which will make this the longest longitudinal study of its kind. 
 
 
WV TIME4K program set to expand 
The Trauma-Informed Mindfulness Engagement for Kids, or WV TIME4K, has recently expanded to four 
new schools in Cabell and Wayne counties. 
 
In just the second year, the program focuses on bringing evidenced-based, mindful strategies to 
elementary school students who have been affected by the opioid epidemic and are struggling with 
emotional regulation. What’s that mean? Social work students participating in the program use a variety 
of activities, such as breathing exercises, movement, meditation and creative expression, to help children 
build awareness of their own emotions and identify ways they can calm themselves when they are upset 
or overwhelmed. 
 
The program already supplies trained social work graduate students to work with students individually 
and in groups at Spring Hill, Central City, Ceredo-Kenova and Wayne elementary schools. The expansion 
of TIME4K will now put graduate students into Milton, Guyandotte, Lavalette and Kellogg Elementary 
schools to provide age-appropriate mindfulness coaching. 
 
When a child’s parent or guardian approves his or her participation, social work graduate students can 
begin working with families and school staff to help identify how to best use their strategies to serve the 
child. Children affected by the epidemic often experience stress and are at a greater risk for anxiety, 
depression and academic problems. 
 
Diane Criswell is the counselor at Lavalette and Wayne elementary schools. 
 
"I love the program; it can serve students who might slip through the cracks," Criswell said. "Many youth 
have problems calming their bodies and minds so they can learn." 
 
All activities are age-appropriate. A staff member may ask children to imagine being a tube of toothpaste, 
being squeezed, tensing and relaxing or to imagine themselves on a magic carpet ride. Different breathing 
exercises may be associated with certain animals or involve blowing bubbles at the same time. 
 
TIME4K also aims to provide training opportunities for local teachers to help them understand how to 
better connect with these students as well. The next training session will be held Friday, Feb. 28, for 
Milton and Guyandotte elementary schools. 
 
More information on the project can be found at https://www.marshall.edu/social-work/wvtime4k/. 
 
 
Marshall and N3 announce student internship program 
Marshall University and N3, a global digital marketing and sales company, officially kicked off N3’s 
student internship program for Marshall students with a ribbon-cutting Feb. 24. 
 
N3 is headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, and has locations around the world including Bogota, 
Charleston, Dublin, Fargo, Fort Lauderdale, London, San Jose, Costa Rica, Sao Paulo, Seattle, and 
Singapore, among others. 
 












The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed March 4, 2020. Please send 
items for consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, March 2, 2020. 
 
To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link: 
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/February-26-2020. 
